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Los Angeles, CA (PRESS RELEASE) March 24, 2010 – Colocation America, a 
leading colocation server hosting company, announced today its advantages 
to small and mid-size businesses that need flexible data centers to 
accommodate business growth. Colocation America offers the physical 
infrastructure, certified employees, and easily upgradable systems for 
colocation hosting, dedicated server hosting, and managed hosting. 

“When businesses grow rapidly, their data centers can eat up the space 
allotted to them and outreach the expertise of the engineers who maintain 
them,” said Michael Trunkett, President at Colocation America. “Every 
business Colocation America serves, gets the assurance of knowing their 
essential data is in the hands of certified engineers, and that we have 
unlimited capacity to accommodate their growth.” 

Businesses overwhelmed with determining the optimal bandwidth and system 
configuration to support their business now and into the future rely on 
Colocation America to advise, monitor, and maintain their servers. 
Additionally, the substantial savings in cost of backup generators, firewalls, 
security, and cooling for in-house data centers versus Colocation America 
colocation and dedicated server hosting gives growing businesses the largest 
return on their IT investment. 

“At Colocation America we help you reduce the upfront costs associated with 
in-house data centers while providing state-of the art hardware, software, 
and security,” said Trunkett. “You get the flexibility and control necessary for 
your business while we take care of maintaining superb efficiency.” 

Expansion and growth come with increased technology and data center 
needs which can strain a company’s internal resources. Colocation America’s 



colocation, dedicated server, and managed hosting plans give businesses 
high-speed internet capability, continual access to data, and easily 
upgradeable systems. Support technicians are available at all times to 
answer questions. 

“Transitioning to a more powerful hosting system is smooth when you have 
the right equipment and the right people for the job,” said Trunkett. “Our 
commitment to quality on every level means you can maximize in-house IT 
staff to improve your business, and our flexible hosting plans give your 
business just what it needs to succeed.” 

Colocation America provides a scalable data center environment that ensures 
security, reliability, and flexibility to businesses of all sizes. Visit the 
Colocation America website,www.colocationamerica.com, for more 
information on web hosting for growing businesses. 
 
About Colocation America, Inc.  
Established in 2000, Colocation America has grown to become one of the 
most reliablecolocation hosting providers nationally. Based in Los Angeles, 
California, Colocation America was built from the ground up by professional 
engineers with a vision of delivering a fully integrated, trusted 
colocation server hosting service. Colocation America Corporation has earned 
a reputation with its attention to detail, highly qualified technicians and 
commitment to the latest data center technology. 

Colocation America’s primary data centers are located in the world famous 
"One Wilshire" building (West Coast Hub) and 60 Hudson (East Coast Hub) in 
Los Angeles and in New York. Colocation America’s data center locations 
provide maximum scalability and connectivity to major fiber carriers and can 
connect to virtually any backbone provider. Colocation America has direct 
access to over 240 bandwidth providers around the world and can scale 
Internet connectivity to meet client needs. 
 
For more information contact Colocation America at 1-800-296-8915, 
emailSales@ColocationAmerica.com and visit www.ColocationAmerica.com. 
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